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The study of sulphites in sugar hoU,se proa.ucts has been one of rather 
wide scope extending into each ~!it of the Utah-Id~ho Sugar Company's group of 
factories. Organization members from each has contri 'outed toward the general 
survey • 

The initial investigation consisted merely of the determination of 
the sulphites in the granulated output at each factory using the method of 
direct titration \V'ith standard iodine into 100 gms. sugar dissolved i;n 150 ml. 
freshly boiled and cooled. distilled "l"rate;r. Inorganic S02 only was consid.ered 
and the total iodine absorbed was calculated to so2 • Results from the initial 
survey showed wide differences in the so2 sa.turation of our granulated sugar 
not only as between plants but also as ·oehmen strikes at the same plant, 
reaching a high of 170 ppm. and a low of 35 ppm. One plant hO\V'ever, produced 
sugar generally falling in the lower bracket '.·rhile from an other the granula tsd 
carried saturations within the higher ranges. 'l;'hus, \ve he.d t•.·!O pls.nts operat
ing according to the recognized standa::cc'ts of the d.a:r, yet producing sugar 
strikingly different insofar as the sulphite sulphur content of the product 
was concerned. 

Growing interest in control of the sulphi tes prompted ;further study 
with respect to source and probable quantities of the salt. Survey was com
menced covering tho battery supply '!JTater, kiln gas, lst and 2nd carbonation 
juices, thin juices, thick liquors and massecuite~ The so2 determination o;f 
materials up to the thin liquor failed to reveal so2 in o:ny qurmtity. However, 
the thin liquor in all cases carried a relatively heavy saturn.ti on of so2 , 
pointing definitely to the fact that presence of sulphites in the liquors is 
directly traceable to use of sulphur dioxide in the process of manufacture. 

Samples of thin liquor were collected from seven of the operating fac
tories and immediately analyzed. Determinations fo~ so2 were made by dis
tilla.tion follo'\-ring the scheme desori·oed under 11 OfficL:>.l Method - Association 
of Official Agricultural Chemist s. 11 Results from a.'1alyses of the juice col
lected showed a relationship beti'Teen pH and degree of S02 saturation. !n gen
eral, the degree of S02 saturation varied inversely with the pH, although a 
lack of correlation between the t\V'O lead us to suspect a satisf101.ctory control 
of the sulphites would involve regulation over the juices even before the 
addition of sulphur dioxide. 

The next step in our investigation involved study of effect fron 
changes in line addition per cent on beets, alkalinity of the first carbona
tion juice, pH o;f second carbonation juice, pH and. so2 saturation of the t:,in 
liquor. Changes in Une ado.i tion where batch carbor..ation was er.l!:Jloyecl a;0peared 
to be a factor; with all other values constant, sulphites in the granuJ.ated 
were fou..YJ.d to be in the lower regions when the line addition exceoo.ed 2 .. 4% CaO 
on .beets. ,A.lkalini ty of t):l.e first car'bo;nation juice, wh(;m helo. 'lri thin tho 
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linits necessary for pro~or filtration and nornal colors, is dofiaitely not a 
sulphite control feature. 

During carefully regulated periods in which pH of 2nd earb. 1tms varied 
a.."'ld pH of thin juice held within narrow linita. the so2 saturation of the 
thin juice followed Duch 1::1ore closely pH of the thin juice tha..11 during a::_"Y 
previous survey. 

~his study was follo\ved by one arranged to determine a desirable com
bination between pH of second earb. and pH of thin juicet with second carb. pH 
running from 8.6 to 9.0 and thin juice pH rur.L"'ling from 7.4 to 8.6. Froo data 
assembled during the study, it appeared that so2 concentration of the thin 
juice reached its maximum when a relatively high pH second carb. was s~phured 
to 7.4 pH, 7.4 pH at this tir:~e being designated as the lo'llr point in the toler-.
ru1t linits for thin juice. The miniflum SOz saturation was obtailled as a re
latively high pH second carb. was sulphured to 8.6 pH. 

Selecting from the lot of tests a group \V'here the pH dr01) 1t1~s constant 
at .4 second carb. pH rQ'tJ.ning fron 8.6 to 9.0 and thin juice pH fron 7.4 to 
8.6, t~e lowest thin juice saturation follo1~ed the su11)hitation of 8.8 :pH 
second carb. to 8.4 thin juice. Sulphitation of 9.0 pH second carb. to 8.5 pH 
thin juice, showed a some\·That higher SOz saturation of the thin juice than did 
the 8.8 - 8.4 combination. 

Control of the thin JU~ce pH to neasurepents falling within the region 
above 8.4 was at first viewed with sone concern, particularly respecting effect 
on the sugar and sin1)le syrup colors. Hm,.ever, colors have been generally 
better since higher pH controls were established, although no clain is made 
that higher pH were inst~ents in the inprovenent of colors, since several 
other J?rocess refineoents have been l;u.t into ;force during the past fe'IIT years. 

Quoting values from our 1939 General Laboratory Report, sulphites in 
the gra..11.ulated sugar fror:; the factory duri~g ivhich the tine of ini tic\l survey 
shm,red sul1)hi te concentration u;p to 170 ppn. now· show a.n average s1..liphi te of 
7.7 a.."'ld su,l.l)hites in the sugar fror::: the ;factory forr.wrly sho1-ring 35 l)~n, now 
shm·r a."'l average to date of 4.9., Other factories of the group are shovring gen
erally lo\v sulphi tes with periods 'V'rhere:i,n the saturation ren.'ches one a.'tJ.d tc•ro 
ppt1. 

Conclusion: ,Aliva;y·s ass'Ut1ing sufficient line addition a..11cl first carbon
ation nru.1i:t)ulatio:J.s of character to provide des ired reactions \vi thin tl1e first 
cnxb. tx~~s~ we have found that further carbonation during the second stage 
preceded by heat on the high alkalinity side and carbonated to a pli of 8.8-9.0, 
follO\V'ed by S02 saturation to pH of 8.4-8.6, will provide thin juice fror.1 1>Thich 
sugn.r of relatively lmv S02 content r.my 'be e:x;pected. 

In closing, acknowledgenont is nade for the nan;r helpful sut;gesti0ns 
offered fron the J3uree.u of Agricultural Cheuistry 1'\.."ld Engineering thrm .. 'l[;h L"Ir. 
J. c. Keo.ne vrho wn.s associated with the Division at the tine ouJ.• s1..u·voy cor..
nenced .. 


